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|ROM Monte Carlo comes word that small check materials 
are being Worn In tailored suits having short loose coats 
and skirts in tunic effects. The idea of fancy fabrics 
varies from such unobtrusive goods to startling novelties 
in wide stripes, such as Rodiec of Paris has sanctioned 

for American dressers. ^; 5 • •,... 
Striking contrasts, conspicuous stripes, large and small checks, 

and flowered designs are the latest inventions which feeling per
suade us what we should don to keep pace with the change of 
styles and seasons. In a few weeks the fashion devotee will 
emerge from her tailored chrysalis, a gay butterfly. Meanwhile, 
there is a craze for all black costumes, or black and white, with 
taffeta leading. The styles which are favored for these one-piece 
dresses are equally prominent in colored silks; but the black will 
be chosen with an eye for the balance it will give In the variety 
of summer wardrobes. 

Clothes in general are departing from their extremely simple 
lines, and are becoming more complex and complicated. Tunics 
take on bustle modifications; and plain skirts take on flounces 
and frills galore. There is a hint at period dress revivals of the 
middle nineteenth century, and some picturesque panniers. The 
mannish tailored suit is now the exception, for fashion is empha

sizing the eternal feminine characteristics of dress, and leaving 
the fitted uniform for most practical occasions. Gabardine, a close 
kindred of serge, is talked about and shown as the most durable 
material for general utility suits, while more noticeable are the 
fancy weaves of cottons, woolens and silks. The corded materials, 
such as poplin, faille and Ottoman, have first place among the plain 
color goods, in one class; with soft woolens in ratine, basket, and 
diagonal weaves in another. Cotton crapes lead among wash 
goods, and the new golfine is creating a sensation among coatings. 
The latter is made up in every sort of coat and wrap, in colors 
grave and gay, though at first it appeared for sport coats. It 
is a ribbed cotton volour, resembling corduroy, but light in weight. 

Trinted designs on silk and cotton 
grounds will be worn very generally; 
and the leading novelties in theso > o 
range from Futurist fruit and flower .' > 
patterns in gaudy colors to the awn
ing stripes manufactured in cotton •• •, 
crOpes and voile. 
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ODEL suits and dresses for all 
djiytime occasions display com-
binatiQtiK of color in one way or 
another. Either a plain fabric ia 
used wjth a contrasted one or 

two colors appear in conspicuous stripes, 
'checks or plaids. Whatever the riot hap
pens to be in coloring, the designs of the 
garments themselves are of almost greater 

.'concern to the woman about to plan her 
'new clothes; for it rests with her to de
velop the styles in materials and colorings 
of her own choice. Incoming models from 

• 1'arie emphasize the possibility for one to 
be individual in her dress, for their variety 

" is extraordinary, without, as yet, introduc-
fing a decided innovation from the recent 
1 Ktyle tendencies. The Minaret tunic, with 
'its'countie's »• variations will be used 
I through.the Summer. Three figures on this 
j page have been chosen as types' of the pre-
| vailing modes for dresses of thin materials. 

They show the tunic overdress, cut away 
iji the middle front, in one instance, which 
-is admirable for giving the desirable long 
front line; and in another (8147) the sim-
| Pj® adjustment of the overdress in paanier 

1 effect.. : 

-Si16 t5ul't W®t in the middle front, the 
«« c«»or, and the cuffb of the model 

?mi> 
s%4 

on the extreme right (SOBS) tell tfie story 
of conspicuous contrasts that lend style ii* 
dresses of rather plain cut. The material 
is a blackand white check ratine, with black 
moirtf as the trimming.. Moird, by the 
way, is in the height of fashion for using 
with plain materials, and for entire dressy 
wraps and coatees. The modish tier skirt 
is effected by a deep tuck, under which the 
lower section is attached. The peplum is 
attached to the blouse, giving the appear
ance of a coat dress, which is one of the 
best styles for an early spring dress to be 
worn without a coat. Plain taffeta, with 
plaid, is another combination seen in the 
same model. 

There is au air of smart style in the wide 
striped voile dress (8105), with its simple 
decoration of pearl buttonR, on blouse, tu
nic and sleeves. Though it seems a bit 
bizarre, it has novelty which will appeal to 
the young girl. The same model is used 
for a variety of materials, and could be re
produced from .wide embroidery. The pat
tern can be had in sizes from 14 to 18. 
15 cents. 

Cotton materials have been woven as 
beautiful and as expensive as many silk 
fabrics, for which they may be substituted, 
if suitably made up. Just now, in many 
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.Awning Stripes fiv Street Dresses 

The little embroidered bootees are eas
ily' made from silk, linen, or a piece of 
white kid. The pattern for cutting them 
comes with the design for stamping in No. 
144(S4. 10 cents. 

MS # • ;  c • , i  
model frocks, there is no thoughtijte^ 
of the need for laundering, for^,3s 
silk and even velvet trimmings 
are used with fascinating charm ^ | 
A girdle of velvet, buttons to 
match, or pipings of silk, lend afc 
beautiful finish. This means ,thac| 
the service of the dry cleaner^ 
may be needed, though many*' 
careful dressers find that theysi 
can wear such dresses for a sea- • Je , 
son, with only pressing necessary. The 
pannier innovation is pleasingly brought 
out in the gown shown at the bottom of 
this page. It is a dainty blue and white 
cotton crfipe, with trimming of old blue 
punne velvet, cord loops and buttons. The 
simple underskirt Is cut in two pieces, 
while the tunic in made of a single piece. 
Any wide material can ensilv be made up 
just like this for a useful afternoon dress, 
using pattern 8147. 15 cents. 

Dress and sports coats have as their 
newest feature extended sleeves, forming a 
yoke front; and sometimes, also, a yoke in 
the back. In the smart coat pictured on 
this page (8120) the yoke comes only in the 
front. The material is green golfine, and 
it is lined with white messaline. The par-
tern of the number given can be had in G 
sizes. 15 cents. , 

14647 Bag and Sewing 
Apron Combined. 
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HATS for early Spring remain ex
tremely small, and are of the blocked 

straws, hemp or tagal. They have smart 
lines, to distinguish them, and are beauti
ful in color. The yellow, taupe, brown, and 
amber shades lead in millinery as in dress 
materials. Fancy pompons, maline novel
ties, and flower fancies are used, with some 
tailored trimmings in bird plumage, or os
trich. 

Black taffeta and moir£ turban* are tbo 
leading mid-season hats, and some even are 
made of rows of narrow moirl ribbon, used 
in row upon row around the crown. 

Velvet and silk crowns are also spaart, 
and novelty crapes or soft silks arc intro
duced in some cases to match the dress 
with which the hat will be worn. Soft 
hats- without stiffened foundations con
tinue to find favor. Very high crowns are 
of momentary fashion interest. It is prob
able that wider brims will appear as the 
warm season advances, and some picture 
hats of straw and flowers, with streamers, 
have been shown at the early openings. 

Ready-made Garments Dear 
The ready-made garments shown for 

Spring are in many cases exceedingly 
high priced, and out of proportion to their 
value. The types of dresses shown on this 
page are some of these, and so simple to 
make, that the woman who wants to econo
mize will not find it difficult to get success
ful results if she makes them at home with 
a good pattern. 

' Embroidered Bag and Bands 
A sewing-apron with a deep P0<j|ie'j 

which can be converted into a bag to hold 
fancy work or darning, is shown on th's 
page. It can be made a very dainty affair, 
with band embroidery, as shown; and for 
which a pattern can be had. It is M-
14647. 15 cents. Hand embroidered deco
rations are more fashionable than ever, 
and in narrow band effects, they are quics-
ly and easily made, with no extra expense 
Two good designs for many uses on blouses 
and dresses, and particularly on childrens 
clothes, are shown on this page(Nos. l4oJ' 
and 14508). Bach is 1% inches wide, ana 

'.comes ready to stamp in a three-yard strip 
Tvith four corners. Braid or cord may "e 

combined with embroidery. Each pattern 
is 10 cents. 

Practiced Hints for the Housewife 

8147 

BUREAU tops that may have grown 
marred or shabby may be brought to 

good looks, by covering with a piece of 
chintz or plain colored silk, and then cov
ered With a piece of thick glass cut just 
the size of the top. "- This is also a very 
sanitary treatment for the top of a dress
ing table. Heavy glass is not liable to 
break, if treated with reasonable care. 

White lace curtains or bureau pieces 
may be made with an ecru tint by dipping 
in a very thin dye, or in coloring made of 
tea, or coffee. Kalsomine tint, bought at 
n paint store, will answer the same pur
pose, and will leave no odor. As the color 
is Strong, only a few grains will be needed 
for big results. v * 

Bits of ribbon or silk may be utilized 
in this way for flowers and sprays to 

' give P touch'it rviJor. . , 

PaCtmrrtm for dtmignm shown on thin pagm 
can b* obtained from any agency tilling 
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS 
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Boiled ham, tongue, or corned beef 
should be allowed to cool in the liquor in 
which it has been cooked, to give it the best 
flavor. . Boiled bacon is a good substitut" 
for tongue to serve with spinach. 

Nat Pie Crutt Pastry 
When making pie crusts, or tarts, taM 

the left-over pieces of pastry, roll them out 
in a sheet, brush with white of egg, 
strew walnuts and a little sugar ov<* 
them. Hake in a moderate oven. 

Shrimp and Celery Salad 
Instead of chicken salad, for a large eoffl" 

pany, one will find a salad of shrimpy 
chopped cabbage and chopped celery _m° 
economical, and quite, as delicious for 
change. Use equal quantities of the _veg 
tables, and one-half as much of the shrimp 
which are very good in some of thc ennu 
brands. These arc suggested, as they n 
.easily, obtained. ; >•> • 


